ABSTRACT

Objective To investigate the care needs of dying patients and their family caregivers in hospice and palliative care in mainland China.

Methods A search for English and Chinese quantitative and qualitative studies was performed using the following English databases: PubMed (Medline), CINAHL and PsycINFO, as well as Chinese databases: SinoMed and CNKI. The records were independently screened by two reviewers and critiqued using Joanna Briggs Institute Critical Appraisal tools. All quantitative data were transformed into qualitative data, which were converted into textual descriptions. Due to the diversity of included studies, a three-step analysis was performed: narrative summary, thematic analysis and presentation of integrated results in a narrative form. The qualitative findings were pooled using the meta-aggregation approach.

Results The literature search identified 2964 papers after removing duplicates, from which 18 were included (9 quantitative and 9 qualitative studies). All studies were conducted in mainland China. Quantitative studies involved cross-sectional surveys, and qualitative studies involved interviews for data collection. Two synthesised results of patients’ needs were identified, including needs to be comfortable and experience a good death. Another two synthesised results of family caregivers’ needs included needs to care for and improve the quality of life of patients, and to care for themselves well.

Conclusion This study identified that patients and family caregivers have an increasing demand for professional care at the end of life. Professionals, especially nurses, should enact a patients’ demand-centred practice to overcome the challenges of organisation, education, emotion and communication to provide high-quality end-of-life care.

INTRODUCTION

The mainland Chinese population is ageing rapidly and has an increasing incidence of some serious diseases, such as malignant tumours. In 2000, the proportion of elderly people (aged 65 years or older) in mainland China was 7%, making the mainland Chinese population an elderly one. In 2019, the proportion of elderly people (aged 65 years or older) in mainland China increased to 16.7 million (11.7%).¹ The incidence of malignant tumours has continued to increase annually by 3.9% over the past 10 years. According to the cancer report published by the National Cancer Center in 2019, the estimated number of new cases of malignant tumours nationwide was 3.804 million, which is an average of more than 10,000 people/day and 7 people/min.² With the increasing age and incidence of malignant tumours, there are large potential and actual populations in need of hospice and palliative care; these people need not only assistance with activities of daily living and rehabilitation therapy but...
also psychological and spiritual care. However, the ‘4-2-1’ family structure cannot meet these care needs, thereby compromising the terminal quality of life. Some patients experience tremendous physical and psychological stress in the terminal stages of life. Three indicators (dependency ratio of the elderly, speed of ageing and the burden of disease) were used to determine the needs for hospice and palliative care, and identify the high demand for hospice and palliative care in mainland China.

People in mainland China do not have access to high-quality end-of-life care. According to the Quality of Death Index published by the Economist Intelligence Unit in 2015, which ranks the quality of palliative care services, China ranks the 71st in the world. China’s palliative care services are the tenth worst in the world and fourth worst in the Asia Pacific region. In recent years, people have started to pay increasingly more attention towards the quality of death. To improve the end-stage quality of life, the Chinese government has devised several policies and established 71 pilot cities or districts to improve hospice and palliative care. For example, the State Council and the National Health Commission have published the ‘Guiding Opinions on Promoting the Combination of Medical Health and Elderly Services’, ‘the 13th Five-Year Plan for Healthy Ageing’ and the ‘Notice on the Basic Standards and Management Standards of hospice and palliative Care Centres (Trial Implementation)’.

There is a gap between the policies and practice. The government rapidly established wards and service teams. Due to the lack of information regarding the patients’ needs during the early stage of practice, nursing services were based on personal experience, which may not have matched the patients’ needs. The Chinese culture emphasises on the family as a basis of social relationships. In China, the family members are often informed of the medical diagnoses before the patients and are required to make medical decisions on behalf of the patients. The patient’s own needs (eg, psychological/spiritual needs and need for self-expression) are often ignored. Family caregiving is an important part of Chinese culture. It is regarded caring for the patient as love and reward to the families. However, family caregiving is associated with a huge burden on the caregivers, particularly on their time, finances, emotions and health; the needs of the caregivers are often neglected while caring for the patient.

It is essential to understand the unmet needs of end-stage patients and their family caregivers for developing and improving the hospice and palliative care services and to reduce the gap in practice. Previous studies involved a heterogeneous population, were conducted in different areas and had small sample sizes. Therefore, nurses lack research evidence for useful assessment. This study explored the needs of end-stage patients and their family caregivers by analysing the quantitative and qualitative data from mainland China. The results can guide nurses in accurately assessing the needs and providing evidence based, targeted interventions to patients and their family caregivers.

Prior to this review, there were two systematic reviews on the needs of dying patients and their caregivers, published in March and February 2021; however, these reviews used different methods, search sources and study populations compared with the current review. One review did not exclusively include studies that focus on care needs and included studies conducted in Greater China (including mainland). Because of the differences in the development of hospice care as well as familiarity with and acceptance of hospice and palliative care, results obtained from Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan may differ from those from the mainland. The other review used different methods for the theoretical framework, screening, study evaluation, and result synthesis. In this review, we used the Joanna Briggs Institute (JBI) methodology for mixed-methods systematic review and evaluated the studies using standardised critical appraisal instruments. Additionally, we excluded studies with poor quality to provide the best evidence. We followed a convergent integrated approach, in accordance with the JBI methodology for mixed-methods systematic review, which involved integrating the quantised with the qualitative data. Assembled data were categorised and pooled based on similarity in meaning to produce a set of integrated findings.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The objective of this study was to quantitatively and qualitatively synthesise scientific evidence on the care needs of dying patients and their families in mainland China. We followed the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) checklist and the Participants, Phenomena of Interest, Context, Study Types question model to define the inclusion criteria.

Search strategy

A presearch was performed on PubMed (Medline), Cochrane Library (CDSR) and JBI Evidence Synthesis for previous systematic reviews on this topic to identify the relevant keywords and synonyms. Then, a systematic literature search was performed on PubMed, Cumulative Index of Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), PsycINFO, SinoMed and CNKI using Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) and words contained in the titles and abstracts of the relevant articles. To identify the grey literature, the CNKI Database for Thesis and Dissertation was searched. Online supplemental file 1 presents the representative search strategy for PubMed. The search was performed on 9 April 2020 and updated on 27 July 2021, with no restrictions regarding the date of publication.

Inclusion/exclusion criteria

1. The review included studies that focused on end-of-life hospice patients (eg, expected survival time <6 months) and/or their caregivers.
2. The phenomenon of interest was the care needs of dying patients and their families in mainland China.

3. The context was hospital, home, community, long-term care centre or nursing home. This research focused on quantitative and qualitative studies.

4. The quantitative data designs included, but were not limited to, cross-sectional survey. The methodology of qualitative studies included, but was not limited to, the phenomenology, grounded theory and qualitative description research.

5. Studies were excluded if they were duplicate reports, had unavailable full-text articles, had unavailable data or were published in languages other than English or Chinese.

6. Qualitative studies with appraisal scores below 6/10 (including the ‘yes’ evaluation items) were excluded. Quantitative studies with appraisal scores below 5/8 (including the ‘yes’ evaluation items) were evaluated by the research team for inclusion.

Study selection
All identified citations were collated and uploaded to EndNote (X8; Clarivate Analytics, London, UK) to remove duplicate reports. Titles and abstracts were screened by two independent reviewers (SZ and XZ) to assess whether the inclusion criteria were met. Full-text versions of the selected studies were retrieved and assessed in detail against the inclusion criteria; those that did not meet the inclusion criteria were excluded, and the reasons for exclusion are summarised in the flowchart. Studies selected for inclusion were critically appraised. The search results are presented in a PRISMA flow diagram. Disagreements between the researchers were resolved through discussion or by discussion with a third researcher (KL).

Assessment of methodological quality
The methodological quality of the included studies was independently evaluated by two reviewers (SZ and XZ) using standardised critical appraisal instruments for quantitative and qualitative studies by JBI. Disagreements between the researchers were resolved through discussion or by discussion with a third researcher (KL). The results of the critical appraisal are reported in narrative and tabulated forms. Data from the studies that met the inclusion criteria were extracted and synthesised.

Data extraction
Data were independently extracted by two reviewers (SZ and HZ) using a purposefully designed structured data extraction matrix. The extracted data included background information (author names, year of publication, setting and participants). Results of the quantitative (measurement instruments and main findings) and qualitative (phenomena of interest, author-derived themes and descriptions) studies were systematically extracted.

Data synthesis
The quantitative data were transformed into qualitative data, followed by conversion to textual descriptions for integration with qualitative data. All qualitative data were analysed in three steps: narrative summary, thematic analysis, and presentation of integrated results in a narrative form. All qualitative findings were pooled using the meta-aggregation approach. The extracted findings were compared, and similar findings were categorised together. These categories were reviewed and aggregated into synthesised, coherent whole findings. The synthesis process was reviewed by two authors (SZ and HZ) to minimise bias.

Patient and public involvement
Patients and public were not involved in the review.

RESULTS
After removal of duplicate reports, we identified 2964 relevant articles. Two researchers simultaneously screened the title and abstract (or executive summary) of the articles. The reference lists of included articles were also checked, which identified three additional relevant studies. Finally, 18 studies were included in this review (9 qualitative and 9 quantitative studies). The screening and selection process for the studies is shown in figure 1.
family members. The participants in most studies were cancer patients, except for the study by Wang et al. All quantitative studies had a cross-sectional design; most qualitative studies used phenomenological methods. Details of the characteristics of the included studies are listed in tables 1 and 2.

Quality of studies
All qualitative studies showed congruency among the research question, methodology and result interpretation. Participants and their voices were adequately represented, and the conclusions were based on the data. Liu et al. and Wu et al. showed unclear congruency between the stated philosophical perspective and research methodology. Moreover, none of the studies included statements regarding the cultural or theoretical perspectives of the researchers or addressed the influences of researchers’ perspectives on the study results. Additionally, evidence of ethical approval by the respective body was not presented by any study, except the study by Liu et al.

The methodological quality varied between the nine quantitative studies. The inclusion criteria were clearly stated by all studies, except the study by Liu et al. The study subjects and setting were described in all studies, except in the study by Zhao et al. Two studies did not measure the exposure using valid and reliable methods. Objective and standard criteria were not used for measurement of the condition in Miao et al. Four studies did not identify the confounding factors. Only Wang et al. and Cui et al. attempted to control for the confounding factors. The outcomes were measured using valid and reliable methods in all studies, except for three. All studies used appropriate statistical analyses. The results of our quality assessment are presented in tables 3 and 4.

Meta-synthesis
We extracted 52 key findings from 18 included papers, classified as unequivocal (U), credible (C) or not supported (NS), and included in the meta-synthesis. These findings were aggregated into 13 categories on the basis of similar meanings. Based on these 13 categories, 4 findings were synthesised. Figures 2 and 3 show the synthesised findings for patients’ needs and family caregivers’ needs, respectively. The synthesised findings are described below.

Synthesised finding 1: Patients’ need to be comfortable: The patient interviewees stated that their most important care need was reduction in pain and increase in comfort to the maximum extent possible.

Category 1: pain and symptom control
After experiencing the physical and mental stresses caused by the disease, most patients suffered from pain, dyspnoea or other symptoms that were not effectively controlled at the end of their life. Their primary concern was to relieve their symptoms, especially pain.

By this time, I don’t have anything else to ask for, just let me suffer a little less, not too uncomfortable.

Category 2: maintain daily life
Pain at the end of life has a great impact on sleep. Patients have poor sleep quality, difficulty in falling asleep, easy arousability and fatigue after waking up, which lead to poor mental health. Additionally, incontinence, immobility, malnutrition and loss of sensation lead to pressure ulcers and skin infections. Oral health is important for patient’s taste and nutrition. Therefore, improved sleep quality and dental and oral care were important for patients to maintain daily life and personal image.

Category 3: emotional and spiritual care
In the process of fighting cancer, family’s company, understanding, support and encouragement provided patients with the tenacity and courage. ‘I want to spend more time with my family; I hope my family can spend more time with me.’ Such patients need more family support and communication with other patients with similar experiences of the illness, which may increase their confidence in the treatment. Due to the lack of information regarding the disease at the early stage, some patients are fearful and hopeful about the effectiveness of the treatment, prognosis of the disease and the duration of survival. Therefore, they hoped that the healthcare personnel would give them hints of hope or encouragement, which could make them grateful and excited. After experiencing substantial psychological changes, such as fear, anxiety and depression, brought about by the disease diagnosis and treatment, patients gradually achieve peace of mind. They wanted to be happy for the rest of their lives and do something meaningful. At the end of the patients’ lives, they pondered over the meaning of life and expressed willingness to work for their family and society to realise their self-worth.

Looking back at the first half of my life, I have made some achievements, but now I want to give back to the society… I just do what I can to help people in need financially.

Category 4: professional care resources
Some patients stated that the strict hospital rules should be adjusted because it is essential for a dying patient to be comfortable. Some patients thought that the nurses were not professional and that they needed to improve their skills to avoid the pain caused by treatments, such as venous transfusions and injections. In addition, the patients had a strong will to be provided with community medical services. It is reported that patients wish to obtain more illness-related and care-related information. Some patients also hope that the government...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Setting</th>
<th>Participants</th>
<th>Phenomena of interest (aims)</th>
<th>Main findings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liu et al, 2021</td>
<td>Two public hospitals</td>
<td>Fifteen patients with stage IV cancer</td>
<td>To explore the needs and experiences of palliative home care</td>
<td>Five themes were identified: (1) physical needs; (2) psychological experience; (3) spiritual needs; (4) social needs and (5) information needs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lu and Luo, 2019</td>
<td>A cancer hospital in Tianjin</td>
<td>Ten patients with advanced cancer who experienced moderate to severe loss of dignity</td>
<td>To understand the needs for maintenance of dignity in patients with advanced cancer experiencing moderate to severe loss of dignity</td>
<td>Three themes, including 10 subthemes, were identified: disease-related dignity maintenance needs (maintenance of independence, avoidance of symptom distress, and maintenance of informed right and autonomy); family social support needs (family support, communication and medical support); and psychological spiritual care needs (role maintenance, maintenance of self-worth, living in the moment, and inheritance/dedication).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wu et al, 2019</td>
<td>A tertiary hospital in Jiangsu</td>
<td>Ten terminal cancer patients’ caregivers</td>
<td>To explore the caregivers’ demand of hospice care for patients with terminal cancer</td>
<td>Hospice care demand included the desire for professional multi-disciplinary hospice team and the desire to acquire care-related knowledge and information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xu and Dong, 2018</td>
<td>A tertiary cancer hospital in Tianjin</td>
<td>Sixteen family caregivers of terminal cancer patients</td>
<td>To understand the needs for nursing services of terminal cancer patients from the perspective of patients’ family caregivers</td>
<td>Four themes emerged: to improve patients’ quality of life, to offer psychological support, to maintain the terminal patients’ hope and dignity, and to satisfy the needs of family caregivers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ji and Yang, 2016</td>
<td>A tertiary hospital in Jiangsu</td>
<td>Ten patients with malignant tumour</td>
<td>To know the true psychological feelings of cancer patients for death cognition, as well as the expectations of cancer patients for hospice care</td>
<td>Patients’ attitudes towards death included: acceptance, to survive and have hope; patient’s expectations for hospice care included: natural and comfortable, and try to save.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wang et al, 2018</td>
<td>A tertiary hospital</td>
<td>Eight family caregivers of elderly terminally ill patients</td>
<td>To understand the caregiving needs of family caregivers of elderly terminally ill patients</td>
<td>Six themes were extracted: meet the physiological needs of patients; communication technology needs in extremely weak condition; spiritual needs for reducing the fear and pain of patients; the deathbed hospice needs; medical needs of highly professional case management; physically and mentally exhausted; desire for breathing support.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wei et al, 2015</td>
<td>A tertiary hospital in Shanghai</td>
<td>Nine patients with breast cancer receiving oral chemotherapy</td>
<td>To explore the real experiences of spiritual care of breast cancer patients receiving oral chemotherapy</td>
<td>Four themes of spiritual needs emerged: needs of spiritual sustenance, hope promotion, death confrontation and self-actualisation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xu et al, 2014</td>
<td>A hospital in Shanghai</td>
<td>Ten family caregivers of terminal cancer patients</td>
<td>To understand the needs of caregivers of terminal cancer patients</td>
<td>Four themes about needs emerged: need for improving patients’ quality of life; care knowledge and skills; social support and emotional communication and end-of-life counselling.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huang, 2008</td>
<td>A tertiary hospital in Shanghai</td>
<td>Eight terminal cancer patients and their family caregivers</td>
<td>To understand the needs for community health services and personnel of terminal cancer patients and their family caregivers</td>
<td>Four themes emerged: needs for basic and cancer-related medical care services; health education; psychological and spiritual support; and social support.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2: Characteristics of the included quantitative studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Setting</th>
<th>Participants</th>
<th>Instruments</th>
<th>Main findings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wang et al, 2021</td>
<td>Two tertiary hospitals</td>
<td>419 patients have advanced cancer (M:F=237:182) and their informal caregivers (M:F=190:229)</td>
<td>Problems and Needs in Palliative Care-short version and Comprehensive Needs Assessment Tool in Cancer for Caregivers</td>
<td>Patients' unmet palliative care needs were mainly related to financial (85.2%), informational (82.3%), physical (pain) (69.7%) and psychological (84.9%) domains. Caregivers commonly reported unmet needs mainly focused on the domains of healthcare staff (95.0%), information (92.1%), and hospital facilities and services (90.5%).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhou et al, 2020</td>
<td>A nursing home in Guangdong</td>
<td>203 cancer patients’ caregivers (M:F=94:109)</td>
<td>Chinese version of Carer Support Needs Assessment Tool (CSNAT)</td>
<td>The total support needs of caregivers of hospice cancer patients were 14.23±8.66, which were at the medium level. They had a high need for symptom management and drug use (82.4%).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cui et al, 2019</td>
<td>A tertiary hospital in Xinjiang</td>
<td>280 liver cancer patients' caregivers (M:F=132:148)</td>
<td>Needs of Advanced Cancer Patient’s Caregiver Questionnaire developed by Cui et al</td>
<td>The score sequence of each dimension of caregivers demand scale was knowledge about the disease and treatment (4.51±0.41), support from healthcare professionals (4.20±0.42), symptoms control for patients (3.73±0.73), information on hospice care (3.67±0.86), psychological support for patients (3.48±0.96), maintaining health (3.25±0.82) and support on funeral (2.84±1.29) from high to low.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li et al, 2018</td>
<td>A tertiary hospital in Guangdong</td>
<td>121 cancer patients (M:F=66:55) and 90 family members (M:F=43:47)</td>
<td>Self-designed questionnaire to investigate their expectation of good death</td>
<td>Patients and their family members showed differences in the importance of items. However, there was a close positive correlation between the expectation of good death among patients and their family members.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheng et al, 2018</td>
<td>A tertiary cancer hospital in Hunan</td>
<td>182 cancer patients (M:F=86:96)</td>
<td>Spiritual Needs Scale</td>
<td>Hope and peace are the spiritual needs valued as the most important by patients with cancer in a secular Chinese population, while a relationship with transcendence was the least important.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miao et al, 2016</td>
<td>A community hospital in Shanghai</td>
<td>42 patients with advanced cancer (M:F=24:18); 42 family caregivers (M:F=19:23)</td>
<td>Self-designed questionnaire to investigate cancer patients and their family caregivers' community care needs</td>
<td>Family caregivers’ understanding, support and encouragement care for caregivers after death; instructions to properly assess and express pain; methods to relieve constipation and pain; and to improve appetite were the most important patient needs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhao et al, 2015</td>
<td>A tertiary hospital in Beijing</td>
<td>295 patients with advanced cancer (M:F=185:110)</td>
<td>Short version of Advanced Cancer Patient Needs Questionnaire-29</td>
<td>The total score of patients’ demands for hospice care was 52.94±5.19. They had a high level of physiological and psychological needs, while the spiritual and social support was moderate.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cui et al, 2014</td>
<td>15 hospitals in Shanghai</td>
<td>649 family caregivers of advanced cancer patients (M:F=280:369)</td>
<td>Self-developed questionnaire to investigate the family caregivers’ needs</td>
<td>Family caregivers’ needs were how to care for cancer patients well. They might demand more knowledge about the disease, better symptom control, and psychological support for patients. The needs of support on funeral and information on hospice care were low.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liu et al, 2012</td>
<td>A cancer hospital in Hebei</td>
<td>200 family members of dying patients with stage IV lung cancer (M:F=74:126)</td>
<td>Self-designed questionnaire to investigate the family members’ need for information acquisition</td>
<td>About 92% of the family members understood the meaning of health education and believed that health education was important and urgently needed to improve their ability to cope with the disease together with the patients. Only 59% of family members met the specific information needs and 78% of them considered that the health education of the medical staff was not timely and active.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In mainland China, many patients were not aware of their disease condition due to concealment by health personnel and family members. However, the patients felt they had the right to be informed to allow them to make decisions for themselves. Some patients insisted on prolonging their lives as long as possible because they believed that one should not give up on life until death. Some patients also expressed that being able to perform activities of daily life was necessary to maintain self-esteem. The patients believed that if they were unable to maintain their independence, they would become a burden on their families, which would further increase their distress and pain.

If it really comes to the end and there is nothing to do, I have told them (my family members) to give up the treatment. They have to obey my wishes and respect my thoughts. If my family doesn’t do this, I will refuse treatment.

If I could not take care of myself, they (my family members) have to respect my feelings and end my life as soon as possible.

Category 6: die peacefully and dignified
Because of the influence of the traditional Chinese idea of ‘falling leaves returning the roots,’ most patients preferred to die at home or at their favourite place. Patients who have experienced the death of a family member preferred to die peacefully and naturally in the company of their loved ones. Many patients expressed that they wanted their rights and personality to be respected at the end of their lives. Some patients also expressed their wish of interpersonal

would provide financial support through the state’s medical policy or insurance system.

We are not satisfied with the skill of the nurses, which often causes pain to the patients and aggravates the patient’s incompatibility with other treatments.

In the hospital, nurses often give us health education, so the diet and medication compliance is better. At home, I was mentally relaxed, and without professional guidance, my diet and medication were not as regular as they were in the hospital.

Synthesised finding 2: Patients’ need of a good death:
The end-stage patients hoped that they would get to know of their health condition before they die so that they have the opportunity to say goodbye to their near and dear ones and also complete any pending tasks, before they die peacefully and comfortably in the company of their families at home.

Category 5: maintain autonomy rights
Many patients expressed the need to maintain autonomy, which included the right of informed consent, rescue, self-esteem and independence, as well as to prolong their lives for as long as possible.
communication without discrimination and being looked down on by others. 34

My father also died from cancer. At that time, he was in great pain and didn’t want to be treated. However, under the pressure of traditional concept, we kept treating him. He was in such pain, so I just want to leave comfortably when I get to the end, and not receive meaningless therapy. 25

You see, I have no hair now. I am afraid of going out. If someone comes from home, I have to put on a hood before I open the door. I used to love beauty, so I wanted to leave clean and beautiful. 22

**Category 7: preparation for death**

Most patients expressed their fear of death and concern about their future. However, they were less willing to talk about death and related topics. Death education is often lacking due to a lack of discussion about death. In fact, dying patients desire to overcome their fear of death and expect to be provided with death education from healthcare personnel. However, the lack of discussion about death may be due to the late provision of hospice care and lack of widespread death education. 8 Many patients cared about their families more than about themselves. They did not want their families to experience psychological or financial burdens. Before death, patients hoped to complete important tasks and say goodbye to important people in their lives. 27 They also wanted that their family members are taken care of after their death.

I am afraid of death and I hope I could discuss with someone about death. If I can understand and accept it and make arrangements for it, I can at least be less afraid. I will tell my son that mom is always there, in

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category 1: pain and symptom control</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Synthesized finding 1: needs to be comfortable. The patient interviewees stated that their most important care need was reduction in pain and increase in comfort to the maximum extent possible.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finding 1: pain relief (U)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finding 2: properly assess and express pain (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finding 3: avoid suffering from physical symptoms (U)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finding 4: physical symptoms (e.g. dyspnea, nausea and vomiting, constipation) were treated in time (U)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category 2: maintain daily life</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Finding 5: improvement of sleep quality (U)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finding 6: dental and oral care (U)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category 3: emotional and spiritual care</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Finding 7: family members’ companion, understanding, support and encouragement (U)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finding 8: communicate with wardmate (U)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finding 9: get peace of mind and live in the moment (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finding 10: maintain hope (U)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finding 11: respect religious beliefs (U)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finding 12: self-actualization (C)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category 4: professional care resources</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Finding 13: a quiet, warm and homey hospital (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finding 14: improvement of nursing skills (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finding 15: community medical services (U)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finding 16: information related to illness and care (U)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finding 17: financial support (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finding 18: government support (C)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category 5: maintain autonomy rights</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Finding 19: informed consent (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finding 20: insist on rescue (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finding 21: self-esteem and maintain independent (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finding 22: prolong life as long as possible (C)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category 6: die peacefully and dignified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Finding 23: die in a favorite place, such as home (U)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finding 24: die naturally and comfortable (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finding 25: maintain dignity (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finding 26: accept death peacefully (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finding 27: interpersonal communication without discrimination (C)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category 7: death preparation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Finding 28: overcome the fear of death (U)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finding 29: death education (U)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finding 30: reduce burden to the family (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finding 31: family members been taken good care after the patients’ death (U)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finding 32: say goodbye to important people (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finding 33: important things have done (C)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finding 34: concern about the future (C)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figure 2** Meta-synthesis findings of the patients’ needs.
your heart and love you forever. But there is no such way (death education).18

If I can move, I’ll do whatever I want and I like, such as fishing.22

I am afraid of death and I hope I could discuss with someone about death. If I can understand and accept it and make arrangements for it, I can at least be less afraid. I will tell my son that mom is always there, in your heart and love you forever. But there is no such way (death education).18

I am afraid of death and I hope I could discuss with someone about death. If I can understand and accept it and make arrangements for it, I can at least be less afraid. I will tell my son that mom is always there, in your heart and love you forever. But there is no such way (death education).18

Synthesised finding 3: Family caregivers’ needs to care for and improve the quality of life of patients. Family members hope to gain more knowledge and skills to care for patients and alleviate their suffering. Moreover, they hope that nurses can improve their professional capabilities and help them provide appropriate care to the patients.

Category 8: information about caregiving and disease

Due to the lack of caregiving knowledge and skills, many family caregivers felt helpless when caring for patients. To better care for patients, family caregivers require information about caregiving and the disease. The caregivers were eager to obtain health education about the disease, drugs, nutrition, rehabilitation and exercise. For patients who were extremely weak and could not express themselves clearly, effective communication between patients and their families was problematic.

Since he got this disease, I often feel very helpless. I don’t know what to do, and I really hope that a professional nurse to introduce us to some daily diet and disease knowledge.20

Category 9: accessible professional care resources

Caregivers hoped that the patients would spend their final days at home, but this was difficult to implement due to the lack of home nursing services. Therefore, some caregivers chose community hospitals to provide hospice care for patients. With disease progression, patients’ conditions became increasingly complex, and the caregivers desired professional care to assist them in providing comprehensive care for the patients (including symptom control and psychological support).

I hope that there could be more accessible medical resources. If we have any health problem, we could call medical personnel for help.32

Category 10: initiative of diagnosis communication

Many family caregivers believed that patients who were not aware of their diagnosis led better lives and that they would lose hope if informed of the diagnosis. Therefore,
the families required the healthcare personnel to either not disclose the diagnosis to the patients or to inform them in an appropriate manner. Additionally, many caregivers wanted to be informed regarding the disease progression before the patients, due to which the doctors informed the disease condition to the family members first.

If I told him that the cancer had spread and metastasized, I was afraid that he would collapse at once and live for only a few days. Therefore, we told the nurse to hide the truth and help us to tell this lie.23

Synthesised finding 4: Family caregivers’ need to care for themselves: With increasing care burden, families felt exhausted. They were eager to have enough social resources to allow them to rest and cope with the patient’s death, as well as with matters after the patient’s death.

Category 11: respite care
The caregivers desired appropriate social resources for respite care. If caregivers received assistance, they could have time to care for other family members and relieve their burden.

It would be nice if someone could take care of my wife during the work time, so that I could go to work and don’t have to resign. I’m really tired and often get headache. I really hope someone could help me.20

Category 12: social support
In addition to physical fatigue, caregivers also needed to relieve their psychological stress. At the end of a patient’s life, the caregivers wanted to communicate effectively with the patient, family members and healthcare personnel because they required emotional support from these people. For many families, cancer treatment was expensive and unaffordable, if they did not have medical insurance. Therefore, they wanted to relieve their economic burden.

Since he (my husband) got this disease, I often have insomnia and worried about his health and my family. I couldn’t sleep all night. Sometimes I wish I could have a place to talk to someone.20

Category 13: death management
When the patient is at the terminal stage, some families cannot cope with a patient’s death, especially if the family support system is inadequate. Although caregivers did not express their needs for death education, they wanted the medical staff to help them prepare for the patient’s death. For families who experience grief, information about funeral support was imperative. Funerals are necessary to improve the feelings of bereavement and reverence. In line with this, many families need funeral support to provide good after-death care to patients.

I was not ready yet. Someone asked me to buy the mourning clothes in advance. I could not accept it and felt upset. At that time, I hoped a nurse to help me.23

People’s view of life and death is not the same, which is related to the level of education. Some people especially a lower level of education is not open to death, a higher level of education will understand it. We hope that if the nurses know this, they could talk to us in the right way.23

DISCUSSION
The results of this study found that dying patients and family caregivers have a high demand for professional end-of-life care, including physical, psychological, social and spiritual care. This is consistent with a previous systematic review that reported that advanced cancer patients and informal caregivers had unmet psychological and physical needs.33 The studies included in the current review mainly focused on cancer patients and their family caregivers. The existing studies mainly focused on the healthcare needs of elderly people, particularly in the hospice ward setting, as well as resource acquisition, medical insurance, health services and psychological experience of patients and caregivers. However, such studies did not meet the inclusion criteria for this review. There is a lack of high-quality studies on the needs of dying older people, and this review only included one such study. There is also a scarcity of studies on the needs of other patient groups, such as ICU or stroke patients, and none of them met the inclusion criteria of this study. This may be because attention to hospice care began in recent 5 years. Future studies should also include this population.

The primary concern of dying patients was regarding their pain and symptom control, which may be because, as stated by Maslow’s theory, the physiological needs should be prioritised.35 However, pain receives insufficient attention and is not adequately assessed. It was reported that about 41.3%–52.9% of patients with cancer are dissatisfied with pain management.36 Limited use of opioid analgesics and insufficient staff knowledge regarding pain management in mainland China may be responsible for these unmet needs.37 Actually, in many countries, the availability of opioids is constrained by legal restrictions, a lack of training and awareness, and social stigma. These findings indicate that effective strategies are needed to provide professional symptom control for dying patients.

In addition, dying patients not only desire physical comfort but also psychological and spiritual comfort. They wish to achieve peace of mind, live in the moment and maintain hope. Moreover, religious beliefs and self-actualisation are also expressed. The power of the spirit is strong in dying patients, which includes discovering the purpose of life and acquisition of individual inner peace during transcendence.38 Some Chinese people with religious beliefs are deeply influenced by Confucianism, Taoism or Buddhism, which creates different concepts of God and religion39; however, most Chinese are atheists.
The connotation of spiritual care and methods to provide
it need to be explored further. Patients wish to die peacefully,
fully, in a dignified manner and without pain, due to
suffering from the disease; some patients hope for posi-
tive treatment outcomes because of their desire for life,
in accordance with the patients’ ambivalence at the end of
life. Thus, healthcare professionals should recognise
this need and the ambivalence of patients. The different
needs of these patients should be assessed, and individu-
alised interventions should be administered.

Overall, family caregivers wished to care for themselves
and the dying patients well. Furthermore, caregivers
wanted their beloved to be taken better care of than
themselves. Their primary concern was to provide atten-
tive care for patients, which was hindered by a lack of
caring knowledge and skills. Professionals could help
family caregivers by offering tailored health education to
increase their knowledge and skills. The caregivers not
only wanted the healthcare professionals to provide infor-
mation but also professional case management directly
for dying patients. Due to the importance of family and
filial piety in China, caregivers focus on the care of their
beloved more than their own health; many of them also
thought that their self-sacrifices were required and irre-
placeable. Furthermore, many caregivers experienced
prolonged grief and high level of stress. They also felt
exhausted emotionally and physically due to the lack of
self-care ability of dying patients and heavy caregiver
burden. Significant changes have occurred in the family
structure in China; the ‘4-2-1’ family structure of the
one-child generation is becoming more common, which
leads to heavier burden on the spouse and offspring
to care for patients. It is crucial for caregivers to receive
professional humanistic care and emotional support. To
reduce caregiving burden, respite care was increasingly
being demanded. Respite care as an alternative and tran-
sient service could provide caregivers with a temporary
opportunity to release pressure. It could also offer care-
givers time for socialisation and leisure activities to ease
the caregiver burden, adjust their mood, and meet care-
givers’ demands. Nevertheless, there is a lack of respite
care in mainland China, and there are limited human
resources (social workers and volunteers) to provide
this much-needed service. There is great demand to
develop daycare or respite and intermittent care centres
to provide formal and informal help for family caregivers
to balance their caregiver role and personal needs.

There are several similarities among patients’ and care-
givers’ needs. Most patients and caregivers reported high
demand for home-based hospice care. This is because
most patients wished for a good death at home, in accor-
dance with traditional death practices. Home-based
hospice care not only provides patients with various cares
at home in their original lifestyle but also reduces medical
costs and improves caregivers’ anxiety, depression, and
other negative emotions. In the USA, about 55.6% of palliative care was performed at patients’ home. However, home-based hospice care is still developing
in mainland China and is hampered by limited human
resources and professional training. In addition, inade-
quate salary is another prominent impediment to the
delivery of home-based hospice care. At present, there is
no policy regarding the implementation of home-based
hospice care, such as service mode, charge standard and
staff arrangement, which may also hinder the develop-
ment of hospice care. Some pioneers have made attempts
to improve this situation. More studies are required in
this area, which will also help the government in formulat-
ing policies and developing home-based hospice care
to meet the needs of patients and their families.

It is important to consider the differences in patients’
and caregivers’ needs of informed consent. In mainland
China, medical staff and family members often conceal
patients’ diagnoses. Except for a small number of patients
who have medical knowledge and from whom the diag-
nosis is difficult to conceal, doctors usually do not inform
dying patients of their disease condition or progression
but communicate with their family members and discuss
major issues with them (such as the formulation and
implementation of treatments). Because of the avoid-
ance of death in Chinese traditional culture, it is common
for family members to make decisions, instead of patients,
to avoid emotional stress to the patient. In essence, this is
a type of psychological care with modification according
to Chinese characteristics. Because many patients are
not aware of their diagnosis, they hope for recovery and
do not plan to complete their pending tasks. It may be
useful to educate people about palliative care and change
their attitudes toward death, specifically regarding avoid-
ance of discussion about death. Zeng et al found that
it was necessary to evaluate the patient’s age, residence,
education, occupation, treatment cost and other condi-
tions before informing them of their diagnosis and adopt
various strategies accordingly. Additionally, healthcare
professionals should guide the family members regarding
the appropriate attitude and viewpoint to achieve support
and cooperation. Informing the patients regarding their
diagnosis is not only conducive to their autonomy rights
but also improves the satisfaction of dying patients and
their families.

Limitations and future directions
Although this was a rigorously conducted meta-synthesis,
designed using JBI methodology for mixed methods,
several limitations were observed. First, only studies
published in English or Chinese were included, which
may cause language bias. Besides, the participants in
most studies had advanced cancer, and there is a lack of
information about the needs of other populations, which
may cause sampling bias. Although these studies provide
important information about the needs of specific subpop-
ulations, lack of research on heterogeneous samples of
dying patients restricts our understanding of the needs
of the wider population. Therefore, further exploration
of dying patients’ needs is necessary. Finally, few quan-
titative studies have used standardised needs assessment
measures and most studies used self-designed questionnaires. As a result, these studies may not adequately capture the specific needs of this population. Specific and valid measurement tools should be developed to identify the care needs of dying patients and their family caregivers. Some studies did not have high quality but were retained through group discussion, which may need to be taken into account when interpreting the results of this study.

Implications for practice
For healthcare professionals, it is vital to understand patients’ and their family caregivers’ needs comprehensively and provide them with tailored interventions to improve their satisfaction. Professionals, especially nurses, should enact patient demand-centred practice to overcome the challenges of organisation, education, emotions and communication to provide high-quality end-of-life care. More professional care resources and supportive care measures should be provided by the government for dying patients and their family caregivers so that patients receive high-quality end-of-life care.

CONCLUSION
In summary, findings of this meta-synthesis reveal that dying patients and their family caregivers in mainland China have many unmet needs. Dying patients want better control of pain and symptoms, emotional and spiritual care, professional care resources and to maintain daily life, maintain autonomy, die peacefully and in a dignified manner and prepare for death. Family members expressed their wish regarding receiving information about caregiving and disease, accessible professional care resources, initiative of diagnosis notification, respite care, social support and death management. It is imperative that these care needs should be focused on, and more resources should be provided for dying patients and their family caregivers. These findings highlight the importance of promoting palliative care in future.
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